
Win by solving these 13 clues in downtown Tappahannock - each clue gives you a number - each answer has a box for each digit of 
the numeric answer.  The clues are in the  sequence of each historic building found inside the back cover of the guide.   Total up the 
thirteen answers for the final total.   All clues can be solved from the road or pavement, but clues 11 & 12 you need to walk around  

- you should not enter any properties.  Return entries to the WELCOME TENT located at Prince Street and Water Lane by 5 pm.

Da Vinci Code $500 Tappahannock Treasure Trail

Sponsored by ESSEX COUNTY,  ESSEX INN,  
EVB, ST. MARGARET’S SCHOOL and WRAR

Check these web sites: essex-virginia.org  essexinnva.com  bankevb.com  sms.org  wrarfm.com

The RivahFest festival covers a three by four block in downtown Tappahannock with 13 historic buildings lo-
cated in this area - the clues in the Da Vinci Code Treasure Trail are based on each building in sequence as found 

on the map inside the back cover of the RivahFest Guide booklet. First prize $300, second $150, third $50  

9 - In Alexander Graham Bell’s time he would 
have only used the last four or the operator...

6 - Stand up before the court....      Behold the 
Roman heritage and sum up the quarters oo

10 - We have come a long way since 1760 on the banks of the 
Rappahannock but only the family name counts o
11 - The intimate Grey Lady ghost travels in and out 
through how many chimneys and doorways?

2 - Watch out for the customs agent... 
Light the lamp and count the courses. oo

4 - Archibald was the man that started it all.....  
Dormers plus keepers of the law o

7 - Holy signs! - someone really did a piece of 
work and stamped out a few on this one.  oo

3 - This is strange...how many eyes can 
you see without lashes from the street? o

1 - Years ago the courthouse comes alive, 
Berkley dies, what comes in between? ooo

5- Unpick this one by adding address to 
lock number so look around you... ooo

Add up the above numbers and enter total here:ooooo

12 - Saint Margaret paces the building and she  has 
so many viewing places to look out from ooo

8 - George is working on it..... some are broken, some are 
missing, how many are completely there?

oooo

   NAME:_________________ PHONE:___________

oo

oo

13 - Finally after a long walk around town here is 
an easy one... brick steps times date founded oooo

In the case of multiple correct answers, there will be a drawing for the prize.


